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Welcome and apologies for absence 

The Chair welcomed the participants to the 4th meeting of the scientific Network 

on chemical monitoring data collection.  

Adoption of agenda 

The agenda was adopted with changes. Agenda item 22 on ‘Good practice in data 
collection and management’ is removed and will be addressed via a 
discussion/exchange channel in Teams. 

Agreement of the minutes of the 3rd meeting of the Network on 
chemical monitoring data collection held on 11-12 November 2020, web 

conference   

The minutes were agreed by written procedure on 30 November 2020 and 
published on the EFSA website 2 December 2020. 

 

Topics for discussion 

1.1. Review of the 2021 chemical monitoring data collection   

The results of the Network satisfaction survey in relation to the 2021 chemical 
monitoring data collection was presented to the meeting. An overview of the 

main experiences from EFSA’s perspective was also provided together with a 
summary of the results of the data collected in 2021. 

Some participants asked if a comparison with the previous year’s data collection, 

both in terms of amount of data transmitted and level of satisfaction, could be 
made available. EFSA explained that a slight decrease in the number of records 

transmitted has been noticed and agreed that this could be an interesting 
analysis and will take it into consideration. Several participants asked for access 
to the survey results, including comments explaining the reasons for people’s 
dissatisfaction in some areas. The comments from the survey were made 

available during the meeting in Teams. 

1.2. Chemical Monitoring Reporting Guidance: proposals for 

updates including Business rules’ revisions and SSD 
catalogues annual revision 

The meeting attendees were presented with an overview of the EFSA proposal 
for changes as part of the annual revision of the Chemical Monitoring Reporting 
Guidance. The basic idea is to limit the changes to the minimum necessary for 

what concerns the data coding directions and Business Rules (BR), but to 
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enhance the explanations and examples. The draft Guidance is currently under 
Network/national experts’ consultation and all feedback is welcome. Some of the 
EFSA proposals will be presented during dedicated presentations of this meeting. 

National experts’ inputs are also welcome on the annual revision of the SSD2 
catalogues, in particular the PARAM catalogue, that is also under Network 

consultation. 

A discussion was held regarding the BR that restricts the sampling date to the 

reference year for the pesticides and VMPR domains. Some participants asked i) 
if EFSA could accept older samples and apply a filter at a later stage for the 

annual reports’ preparation, since such samples could be useful for risk 
assessments, ii) if another field e.g. reporting year could be used for this rule, 

iii) if this rule would eventually become applicable to contaminants and 

additives. EFSA explained that currently only a very limited number of samples 
have a sampling date different than the reference year and they normally 
correspond to coding errors. Nevertheless, discussions will be held internally 

and, together with the feedback from the consultation, the possibility of 
accepting older data will be analysed. EFSA also clarified that the current BR 
concerns the sampling date and not the sample analysis date, and that in case 
the rule becomes applicable to other domains this would be communicated well 

in advance.  

In reply to a general question regarding the timing for the implementation of 
new BRs, EFSA clarified that the rule ‘Y+2’ will be applied to all cases: unless 
there are new legal or technical stringent requirements. New BRs will not return 
errors the year after their implementation, but two years later.  

EFSA confirmed that the deadline for consultation on SSD2 catalogues is 6 
December 2021, while is 10 December 2021 for the Chemical Monitoring 

Reporting Guidance.  

1.3. Reflections on reporting pesticide residues data:  take away 
lessons 

A review of the main issues encountered during 2021 ChemMon data collection 
(2020 residue control results) within the remit of pesticide residues, the take-
away messages of the issues that will change during the next data collection as 
well as inputs needed regarding supporting tools was presented. 

Ireland asked for the possibility to compile and share a list of common issues 

among MSs leading to errors. EFSA explained that the main errors usually refer 
to i) the use of wrong paramCode and sampMatCode (codes for the residue and 
the matrix of the sample analysed) in relation to the legal limits database, and 

ii) using codes for the ‘process’ facets not included in the EUCP file. EFSA 

indicated that the main novelty in 2021 was the use of the 
paramType/paramCode association table for data validation. A summary of the 

main changes will be shared with the Network and, in case of difficulty, 
members are welcomed to ask for EFSA support. 

Denmark asked if ‘summed LOQs’ calculated by EFSA could be visible in 
Microstrategy (MSTR). EFSA explained that, although this is currently not visible 
in MSTR, the calculation used is stated in the ‘param component’ file. It was 
explained that a difficulty for such an integration is the fact that the sum of 

LOQs cannot be calculated until all data is accepted in the DWH, i.e. not as part 
of data transmission and validation. Nevertheless, this option will be considered 

and analysed by EFSA. 
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EFSA clarified that for the reporting the results for Hg and Cu, the param codes 
under pestParam hierarchy of the PARAM catalogue must be selected, while 
those used for contaminants’ domains will be deprecated. 

Germany indicated that it will be difficult to report measurement uncertainty. 
Although laboratories collect data on measurement uncertainty, transmission 

rates are low since these data are only provided in a test format until 2023. 
Germany suggests keeping this field optional until the possibility to receive these 

data is agreed with the laboratories. 

Finally, EFSA clarified that the choice of the LOQ cut-off value to exclude 
samples from the data used for exposure assessment purposes, set at 

100*median (LOQ), is based on the experience of colleagues performing 
Cumulative Risk Assessment. 

1.4. Reflections on reporting and presentation of VMPR data: 
feedback on the 2021 data collection and new summary data 

visualisation  

Overall, in 2021 almost 13 million results on the results of VMPR control 
activities have been reported in the frame of the ChemMon2021 data collection. 

EFSA noted an improved timeliness in all steps of the data collection, a reduced 

number of data errors, a better use of validation dashboards and fewer requests 
for EFSA support compared to previous years’ data reporting season. The 
MS/EFSA collaboration and communication was also very satisfactory and 

valuable. EFSA expects for 2022 a further improvement in data providers’ and 
validators autonomy and the returning of fewer errors.  

EFSA anticipated to the Network the new VMPR interactive data visualization 
interface that will be issued along with the next (2021 data) EU Report on VMPR 

residues in animals and animal products (March 2022). Denmark suggested the 
categorisation of data based on sampling point, using the same classes as in the 
VMPR National Report, for the new visualisation tool. EFSA will take this 
suggestion into consideration. 

1.5. Reflections on reporting food additives data: evaluation of call 

for additive analytical data, outcome of network consultation 
on sharing data with WHO/JECFA  

The outcome of the 2021 call for data on analytical data on food additives and 
the consultation with the Network on sharing food additive data with WHO/JECFA 
was presented to the meeting participants. In relation to the call for data, there 
was a demonstrable increase in the numbers of data on different food additives 

authorised for use under Regulation (EC) No. 1333/2008. The results of the 
consultation with Network to share food additive with WHO, with whom an 
agreement is already in place for chemical contaminants, was also reported on. 
Of the countries who responded, all respondents agreed to the proposal. As 

indicated in the consultation, a non-response was considered as an agreement to 
the proposal. 

In the discussion, Belgium brought to the attention some cases of data loss due 

to the impossibility of inserting certain data types using the reporting tool, 

namely i) results related to flavourings and ii) results of screening tests, for 

which reporting LOQ is mandatory but often not available. EFSA suggested one 

of the proposals presented in the following agenda point (issue 3): no resLOQ 

mandatory if resType = ‘BIN’. Additionally, following a request from Norway, 
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EFSA provided the Network with the precise number of countries that delivered 

data for additives which in 2021 was 17 countries. 

1.6. Presentation and discussion on the issues identified 

during the drafting of the report on exposure assessment 
harmonisation  

A set of issues raised during the drafting of the EFSA ‘Technical report on 

handling occurrence data for dietary exposure assessment’ and which may affect 
the quality of occurrence data were presented. EFSA proposed possible solutions 

for the issues referring to pooled samples, recovery rates, binary results, 
analytical results reported as ‘resType’=’VAL’ and being between LOD and LOQ, 
expression of analytical results expressed differently than on whole weight, 
analytical method not available and sample preparation. The solutions were 

presented as proposals for discussion, to collect participants’ views and possibly 
to reach agreement on how to proceed in the future. 

Regarding the expression of analytical results expressed differently than on 

whole weight, Denmark proposed reporting fat content in meat products only in 
cases of positive samples. EFSA acknowledged the extra effort required to report 

fat percentages. However, it was explained that such information is necessary 
for fat-soluble substances to match consumption data and perform exposure 
assessments, as well as to check for compliance with MRLs in cases where these 

are set on fat and not on whole weight basis. This happens in the EUCP 

Regulation on the monitoring of certain pesticide residues, where animal fat is to 
be sampled but instead meat samples can be taken. 

Several participants described difficulties in reporting recovery rates as proposed 
by EFSA.  Although laboratories do collect these data, they do not always 

provide it automatically and individual requests to laboratories to provide 
recovery rates does not seem feasible. Participants suggested EFSA to consider 

this requirement only as a warning until the possibility to receive these data is 
agreed with the laboratories, in order not to reduce the number of datasets 

submitted to EFSA. 

In response to a question on how to report the analytical method 
(‘’anMethCode’) for residue definitions that are sums of parameters analysed by 

different methods (e.g. GC and LC), EFSA suggested the use of ‘anMethText’, 

which is a free-text element, in order to provide any necessary clarification. 

1.7. Revision of the PARAM pesticide hierarchy 

A proposal for the update of the ‘pestParam’ hierarchy of the PARAM catalogue 

was presented. 

The proposal includes clustering the current codes into separate groups to help 
the user identifying better the substances e.g. active substance, residue 

definition and their components. The proposal also indicates the addition of a 
new attribute to use for cases when a substance can be considered as belonging 

to more than one group e.g. both active substance and residue definition. The 
work is still in progress, and it will be completed during the 2022 year using a 

stepwise approach. 

France indicated some Member States also use the PARAM catalogue in their 

national databases (e.g. for chemical occurrence data) to ease data transmission 

to EFSA, beyond the other uses of the catalogue. 
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1.8. Chemical monitoring validation dashboards and national 

reports: review of 2021 enhancements and MS feedback 

The activities performed by EFSA to enhance and improve the quality of data 
validation dashboards and national reports were presented. These evolved from 
the workshops held in December with MS to address different analyses and the 

modifications deployed were provided. 

In reply to Croatia’s request, EFSA will consider the possibility of organising a 
new workshop to collect different needs and requirements for the validation 
dashboards of 2022 and will keep the Network informed. Regarding the proposal 
to include a specific filter in the dashboards, EFSA asked participants to send this 

kind of requests to EFSA’s data stewards via email so that they can be 
considered for implementation. 

1.9. Evaluation of the ‘paramType’ association introduced in the 
2021 data collection and timelines for next revision 

After summarising the paramType approach introduced in 2021, with the 
paramType becoming optional, an analysis of data reported in 2021 was 
presented by EFSA. While in 10% of data transmitted paramType was not 

reported, in the 90% of the cases where it was still introduced by the data 

provider it was not always reported according to EFSA pre-assigned paramType. 
When paramType reported by data provider is different than the pre-assigned 
one, EFSA recodes to the correct one; however, it would be useful to investigate 

the reason behind this misalignment which could lead to data quality issues. 
In 2022 no changes are envisaged in the approach, and the revision of the pre-

assigned paramType to new and existing paramCode will be launched soon; 
Member States are strongly encouraged to provide inputs on this during the 

consultation in Teams. 

In the discussion, EFSA clarified the interpretation of the paramType in relation 
to recoding to the code P005A. For some paramCodes that were proposed by 
EFSA to be paramType P005A/P004A, there is not recoding if reported as P004A. 

However, recoding is done for those that are P005A only in EFSA’s pre-
assignment i.e. mainly those paramNames, which refer to the 'sum of isomers'. 
EFSA's view is that when an analytical signal is quantified, there is a mixture of 
isomers and therefore the reported result corresponds the sum, unless a specific 

chiral column is used that allows separating the single isomers. EFSA welcomed 
all MS to revise and highlight any paramCode/paramType association that needs 

to be reconsidered. 

1.10. Enhancements:  

• Legal limits database 

After describing the general purpose of the EFSA Legal Limits Database (LLDB) 
and the lack of legal limits harmonization across chemical domains, the EFSA 
project of the harmonised database to store multi-domain legal limits was 

introduced.  

The main functions and usage of the LLDB were listed and explained. As the MRL 

data validation is the final aim of the LLDB, the validation mechanism was 
explained with reference to the different approaches used for the domain of 

pesticide residues and veterinary medical products (VMPR) residues. 
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After listing the supporting documents and tables related to the LLDB that are 
publicly distributed and maintained by EFSA, an overview was given on the EFSA 
Legal Limits Reporting Tool (MicroStrategy) showing all the available sections of 

the tool, the way they are used, and the output tables returned. 

Participants recognised the value of this tool, and thanked EFSA for its 

implementation.  

In reply to Italy's request to perform the classification in the LLDB (Legal Limits 
Database) using FoodEx2 instead of Matrix classification, EFSA clarified that the 
LLDB reflects the legislation, which uses Matrix-like codes, therefore, FoodEx2 
codes are not foreseen. Also, although a mapping from SSD1 to FoodEx2 does 

not exist due to the lack of a 1:1 relationship, EFSA explained that a mapping 
from FoodEx2 to the different legislative categories (Matrix, VMPR categories) 
has already been published in Zenodo Knowledge Junction 
https://zenodo.org/record/3989602#.YbMT0xrMLD6 and could be of use for the 

participants.  

EFSA also clarified that updates of the LLDB are foreseen only once per year, so 

that each new release can support the corresponding reporting season for 
pesticide and VMPR residues. More frequent updates might be evaluated in the 

future. Similarly, no changes in the database are expected during the reporting 
season, unless errors are identified. In such a case, fixes will be reflected with a 

documented versioning in MSTR.  

Austria asked for a clarification regarding BR ‘LL_04_PPP_b’. EFSA explained that 
this rule checks that the combination paramCode/matrix is one of the plausible 

combinations as defined in the LLDB, unless the paramCode is a component of a 
Multicomponent residue definition/paramCode (as defined in the file 
'paramComponents’). In that case, the paramCode should correspond to a 
paramType=P002A and the combination will not be part of the LLDB but will be 

acceptable. 

• Data publication: including publication of contaminants results 

(raw data converted to text)  

The data publication of chemical contaminants data will commence in the 
following weeks for ChemMon2020 data and every March in the following years. 
To harmonise the data publication between EFSA Networks (zoonoses, 
antimicrobial resistance and chemical monitoring), EFSA proposed to start 

publishing the raw data in textual format, as so far, all data has been published 
in code. Confidentiality and data elements protected remain the same. EFSA will 
investigate further the technical feasibility of this change in the ChemMon 

domains, taking into consideration large datasets reported for some domains. A 

poll was utilised to reach a decision. Network members from 31 countries and 
representatives from the EURLS and SANTE, indicated a clear preference (94% 

of submissions) for the proposal to update the publication data format to publish 
both text and codes. 

• FoodEx2 updates including Smart Coding App (new release)   

Updates on the FoodEx2 system were presented. In 2021, there were one major 

and two minor releases of the catalogue. To reduce the number of steps for 

encoding as well as the knowledge required for using the system, EFSA has 
developed the FoodEx2 SCA. This is an artificial intelligence tool that allows data 

coders to introduce a free text description of the food they want to encode and 

https://zenodo.org/record/3989602#.YbMT0xrMLD6
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get proposed a complete (base term and facets) FoodEx2 term. The app has 
been piloted and gave particularly good results and is now deployed in the R4EU 
platform available for use by our data providers. It can be accessed here. 

Participants congratulated EFSA for the development of the SCA tool. Denmark 
asked whether it would be possible to incorporate knowledge on VMPR and EUCP 

categorisation in the tool, so that users could get recommendations on the use 
of FoodEx2 codes. EFSA will take this into consideration for the next release of 

the app. 

Spain asked for the addition of FoodEx2 facets to cover specific contaminant 
requirements. EFSA explained that under facet 33 (Legislative classes) one can 

find some legal requirements for food additives, acrylamide and microbiological 
criteria. The addition of any other facets can be discussed.  

1.11. Items suggested by the Network 

• From data collection to data connection 

David Foster (SE) presented a proof-of-concept presentation on the future of 

data collection (data collection to data connection). He explained the concept in 
terms of a data pipeline flow which populates transforms and validates data at 
different stages. Recommendations and the possible next steps were also 
outlined to the meeting participants 

Ireland showed their interest in the next steps of the project. They are 

developing a new system, so this proposal would be very helpful to convert data 
from laboratories and get better data quality. 

The continuation of David Foster project will be the EFSA DATA Mapping tool. 

The importance of working in a collaborative way was mentioned by participants. 
In response to this, EFSA proposed to set up a channel in Teams to share 

proposals and ideas related to this topic.  

In general, EFSA’s opinion is that it is a very impressive step forward to the 

future.  

• Co-creating future data sharing with the Member States 

Drawing on the recommendations of the Advisory Forum Task Force on data 

collection and management and other sources, EFSA has put forward three 

project proposals of co-creation with the Members States. These proposals 
concern the development of user-friendly tools to help data providers with their 
data preparation tasks: 

-A data validation tool 

-A data mapping tool to convert from the national data formats to EFSA’s 
formats 

-A mobile app for inspector to facilitate the process of food description and 

coding using barcode reading, optical character recognition & AI 

EFSA is currently working to launch these projects early next year. 

Participants were interested in how this project will be approached in the future 

(possibilities to revalidate their data, how the information will be received from 
laboratories, frequency, etc.). EFSA indicated that specific answers cannot be 

https://r4eu.efsa.europa.eu/app/FoodEx2-SCA
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provided at this stage. The program requires a development phase in which such 

questions will be addressed. 

The objective of EFSA is to create a better collection system. To achieve this 
next year a project will start with the objective of designing the new Data 
Collection Management Framework. In order to succeed, the engagement and 

feedback from Member States will be crucial.  

25 November 2021 -2nd day of Network meeting 

1.12. Regulation (EU) 2017/625 on Official Controls: update on 

the status of delegated and implementing Acts.  Annual 
Reporting on Official Controls: impact on 

chemical monitoring data collection timelines 

Presentations were given by each of the three SANTE members attending: Ivana 
Poustkova (SANTE Unit E2), Solveig Kuhse (SANTE Unit F4) and Telmo Valinhas 
(SANTE Unit F7) regarding the different Implementing Acts (IA) and Delegated 

Acts (DA) derived from Regulation (EU) 2017/625 impacting data collection 
timelines as well as timelines for EU MS to submit their Annual Report on Official 

Control (AROC) to SANTE. 

• Data sharing with EC for data needed for AROC 
 

Telmo Valinhas presented the activities related to the preparation of the Annual 
Report on Official Controls (AROC), in particular the guidance document to assist 
MS in completing the annual reports, the mandate to EFSA for chemical 
monitoring and zoonoses data sharing and the timelines for submission of annual 

reports in AROC in 2021 and 2022. Regarding the submission in 2022, EC will 
further look to the data sharing mechanism, the mapping of the matrices of the 

sample tested, and the dates for data import from EFSA database. EFSA 
indicated that further collaboration with EC/MS is envisaged so that the 

deadlines for AROC data intakes will completely fit into the EFSA and MS 
timelines for the future ChemMon data collections. EC indicated that there will be 

room for EC AROC timelines changes in case of need for harmonisation.  

Austria indicated that in the data collection process there is a difference between 

'accepted' and 'submitted' data, i.e. official versus reported but not validated. It 

needs to be clarified which status of datasets shall be extracted to AROC. 

EFSA asked which members from chemical monitoring Network are also 
members of the Multi Annual National Control Plan (MANCP) Network managed 
by SANTE Unit F7Most countries replied that there are different people attending 

those meetings. EFSA asked to attend the MANCP Network meetings to keep up 
to date with any issues that may have relevance or impact on EFSA work. 

To a specific question from Network member concerning data which are not fit 

for EFSA data transmission - but still needed for the MS annual reports - EC 
replied that Member States can still submit this data directly in AROC without 

making use of the EFSA data sharing mechanism; the AROC tool allows for data 
to be submitted in addition to data coming from EFSA.  

• Regulation (EU) 2017/625: Update on the status of delegated and 

implementing acts for control plans on VMPR and contaminants 
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Ivana Poustkova provided an overview on the status of the EC activities related 
to the preparation and adoption of the implementing and delegated Regulations 
related to the future VMPR and contaminants national control plans. The EC 
clarified that the legal provisions currently in place for these activities shall 

continue to apply until 14 December 2022. The new Regulations will define 
among other three annual national control plans for VMPR residues, whose 

results have to be transmitted to EFSA by 30 June each year and two control 
plans for contaminants, According to the current draft version of the legal acts, 

the contaminants data have to be sent to EFSA by end of June (if MS wish 
receiving EFSA support in data validation) or by 1 October. However, EC also 

indicated that if the chemical monitoring Network will at this meeting discuss 

and agree differently on these deadlines, the 1 October deadline can be 
amended to fit in the EFSA proposal to the Network on the future chemical 
monitoring data collection timelines. 

After a request by a Network member, EC shared the link to the regulations in 

CIRCAB and indicated that - as additional changes were made after internal 
consultations - those are not yet incorporated in the versions uploaded in this 

document folder on CIRCABC. The updated versions will be available later, 
before the meetings of Working Group (WG) and Expert Group (EG) on VMPR. 

Another question concerned the expected date of the next meeting of VMPR 
Working group and Expert group. The EC replied that the date is not set yet. 

Due to consultations and delays it is expected that WG and EG could be held in 
January-February 2022. The participants will be informed in advance.  

• VMPR national control plans and audits: EFSA support to EC 
activities 

 

Solveig Kuhse presented the current and future EC activities in the remit of 
VMPR official controls that are meant to streamline regulatory data processes 

and reporting, ease data use and evaluation for audits and inspections, promote 
data reusability, findability accessibility and quality. EC announced the new 
project in collaboration EFSA and volunteering MS for testing in 2022 a new data 
collection to transmit the national VMPR MACP sampling plans. 

In March 2023 it expected the opening of the data collection via EFSA systems 

or sampling plans and access to the final dashboards where the authorised 
parties can access the data on sampling plans and analyses as soon as they 

arrive. 

During the questions’ session a participant asked if they need to upload residue 
monitoring plans in July 2022 through an online system and when will the 
legislation on the 3 plans will be officially adopted. The Commission informed the 

Network that the new Regulations will be applicable from 15 December 2022, 
therefore 3 residue monitoring plans should be submitted by 31 March 2023 for 

the first time. 

Another discussion point was related to the dashboards where the users can 

easily access the data, in line with their authorisations. It is planned to have in 

these dashboards’ links to tables and data extractions. EFSA will develop, in line 
with the different user needs (MS, EURLs, EC), different dashboards with 

different pre-prepared tables. 

https://circabc.europa.eu/ui/group/0c07e66f-8b1a-4267-bacc-34c75a631bc0/library/7e645bee-1100-47ef-b75f-52cf7d1d529e?p=1&n=10&sort=modified_DESC
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1.13. 2022 Harmonised Chemical Monitoring Data Collection 

EFSA presented the Chemical Monitoring Data Collection framework for 2022 
(chemMon2022). The process, supporting and reporting tools and other 
resources will remain unchanged compared to 2021 data collection. However, 
EFSA proposed the new timeline, which foresees a full harmonisation of the date 

of the data transmission for all the four ChemMon residues domains (pesticide 
residues, VMPR, contaminants and food additives) of 30 June, while the closing 

date for all data validation and acceptance will be 31 August; this proposal will 
also avoid  MSs  double-reporting for  AROC reports and EC inspections and 

avoid delaying EFSA and EC data analysis and outputs preparation. EFSA also 
indicated the possibility to anticipate the opening date of the data collection, if 

requested by MS, so that data providers will have for more time for data 

transmission and correction. The EFSA proposed timeline is not against the 
current deadline set in currently applicable legislation (e.g. under VMPR Directive 
96/23), and endeavours to accommodate EFSA’s needs, MS support and EC. The 

final goal is to have on the 1 September every year ready-to-use data to fulfil all 
legal requirements and mandate deliverables. 

Some countries indicated they will not able to fully implement and meet 

timelines for 2022. The reasons behind this included: 

Lack of resources: IT tools are not always working as anticipated and there are a 
high number of error messages to deal with. Delays in the validation process 
that can take several days when the date it is close to the deadline. 

Lack of staff at national level: national experts need to report data for different 

domains at the same time. 

Specific feedback from MSs 

In Art. 31 of Regulation (EC) No 396/2005 it is not stated that the MS need to 

finalise the data validation by 31 August. EFSA considers that Article 31 does not 
specify this and, on the contrary, given that this Regulation is old and at the 

time of the implementation it did not include concepts familiar to us now such as 
web services, data transmission, data validation and data ‘acceptance’. 

Therefore, the way the Regulation was written leaves room for interpretation 
and EFSA can set intermediate deadlines for the ChemMon process, and this has 

been clarified with the Commission (DG SANTE Unit E4). 

Upon request by the Network, EFSA indicated that it is possible to open the Data 
Collection Framework (DCF) earlier, e.g. 1 April and that the DCF test 
environment and official DCF could be run in parallel, even though not 

recommended. The reason the test DCF and the official data collection are not 
open at the same time, is to decrease the chances of a MS using the test 
environment as the official data collection. Nonetheless, EFSA can check 
internally and leave the test environment open in case it is of added value. MS 

were reminded that the official environment of DCF can also be used as test 
environment, if they do not ‘submit’ the transmitted data. 

EFSA was requested to connect the DCF test system to the validation 
dashboards. EFSA needs to evaluate this internally to see if it is technically 

feasible (test and official data reporting run on different environments). 

One MS asked how the errors are addressed if any mistake is identified before 
validating and once the deadline of 30 June is passed. EFSA answered that after 
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the proposed 30 June it will still be possible to correct data and 'replace' (or 

amend) datasets. 

Another country asked if EFSA intends to proactively disclose all datasets 
submitted by MS. EFSA replied that this will be the case, but only for data 
submitted by competent authorities and only for VMPR, pesticide residues and 

contaminants. 

Proposed ChemMon Data Collection timelines 

Based on the comments from the different countries regarding the 2022 

deadlines, EFSA proposed to anticipate earlier the data collection allowing a 
longer time frame for data reporting and data validation and acceptance. As 
previously mentioned, EFSA is willing to open DCF on 1 April 2022 to facilitate 
the work of data providers. In addition, EFSA will support data collection by 

making the tools available earlier and providing more trainings. From the other 
side, MS shall liaise and collaborate with colleagues from other MS countries 

reporting data, and/or request, through EFSA, specific training tailored to their 
needs and questions. 

The Commission (DG SANTE E2 Unit) mentioned that is open to change the 

current legal deadlines which are presented in the draft document(s) before they 

will be adopted, according to the EFSA’s timelines provided that an agreement 
will be reach. With the support of Commission and with the timelines 
implemented in the legislation that will apply starting from 1 January 2023 (30 

June for all datasets, all data domains, all data transmission, and 31 August for 
full data validation and data acceptance in the EFSA Data Warehouse - DWH). 

Having in the legislation new deadlines MS can ask, plan and allocate their 
national resources based on data reporting timelines and needs.  

Agreement over setting the deadlines for 2022 and 2023 ChemMon 
data collections  

Considering the MS feedbacks on the initial EFSA proposal for the timeline 

concerning the future ChemMon data collections, EFSA tabled a second proposal, 
which addressed the suggestions on timeline changes made by France and that 

allow MS one more year to fully implement harmonised deadlines for all the 
ChemMon residue domains.  

Thus, for the ChemMon2022 data collection EFSA requested: 

• The official data collection in the DCF (Data Collection Framework) will open on 
1 April 2022 and Validation Dashboards for data summary and visualisation will 

be available in Microstrategy, while the test environment in the DCF will be 
made available by 1 March 2022; 

• The National Reports for the domains of VMPR and contaminants will be 

available in Microstrategy by 1 June 2022; 

• The data providers for VMPR and pesticide residues domain to transmit all data 

by 30 June 2022 and to complete by 31 August 2022 the full data validation 
and data acceptance in the DWH (Data Warehouse). 

• The data providers for the domains of contaminants and food additives to try 
to fulfil the deadline as presented at the above point for pesticides and VMPR.  

• The Confirmation document will be available from 1 July 2022 for data 

summary, visualisation and final data acceptance in the DWH.  
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• On 1 October 2022 the ChemMon2022 will be considered closed and no more 

data correction, validation and acceptance will be possible. 

Furthermore, the final EFSA proposal for the ChemMon data collection to 

be run in 2023 and subsequent years was the following:  

• The official data collection in DCF will open on 1 April 2023 and Validation 
Dashboards for data summary and visualisation will be available in 

Microstrategy, while the test environment in DCF will be made available by 1 
March 2023; 

• The National Reports for the domains of VMPR and contaminants will be 
available in Microstrategy by 1 June 2023; 

• The data providers for all the four domains of the ChemMon (pesticide residues, 

VMPR, contaminants and food additives) will transmit all their data by the 30 
June 2023; 

• The full data correction, validation and acceptance in the DWH for each country 
and for data in all the four residue data domains (pesticide residues, VMPR, 

contaminants and food additives) shall be concluded at the latest on the 31 
August 2023. 

• The Confirmation document will be available from 1 July 2023 for final data 

acceptance in the DWH. 

• On 1 September 2023 the ChemMon will be considered closed and no more data 

correction, validation and acceptance will be possible. 

EFSA asked the meeting participants to express their agreement or 
disagreement with the above final proposal for both the 2022 and the 2023 

onwards data collections, i.e. to allow the reporting of contaminants and food 
additives data until 1 October for one more year. There was no possibility to 

vote for different options for the deadlines of VMPR and pesticides. 

Based on the strong favourable indication trough the poll (81 % of positive 

responses1), it was considered that Network agreed to move forward, as 
proposed by France and EFSA. 

Action: The draft Implementing Regulations for VMPR and Contaminants will 

need to be changed including the corrected deadlines as above agreed and by 
indicating to what step of the data collection process the deadlines will refer to 

(data transmission and/or data validation/acceptance). The proposed deadlines 
need to be 023discussed and agreed also within EC working groups. Once the 

decision is taken, EC will change the dates in the draft Regulation so that they 

will become final and applicable from January 2023. 

Commission (E2 Unit) confirmed that the dates which EFSA presented are 
acceptable. Regarding 2023, all domains will be harmonised and reported in 

accordance to the dates agreed during the meeting. 

Further, Commission (F7 Unit) clarified that until the moment MS submit data in 
AROC the report is still on their side. The final submission can take place after 

the 15 August when MS can be confident that the data they submitted to EFSA 

was validated and can be extracted from EFSA database and shared with AROC.  

 
1 80.3% considering the representatives from only the 28 EU/EEA countries, while 
81.8% considering all the representatives from all 32 voting countries.  
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During the discussion session EFSA also shared instructions for avoiding 
overloading of DCF in peak times of data transmission. The best practice would 
be first to test small files, if possible, that are representative files of the entire 

dataset. If there are datasets by single commodities or substances, those can be 
initially used and checked for systematic errors to enable their correction. Once 
the types of possible errors are identified and solved, MS can proceed with 
sending bigger data sets in DCF. Files shall not exceed 500 K records. In case 

there are MSs inexperienced with reading and addressing error messages from 
the DCF they can share those issues first through Teams channels or ask EFSA 

via the available dedicated personal support (data.collection@efsa.europa.eu).  

1.14. Transparency Regulation: submission of confidentiality 

requests when national authorities submit data on behalf 

of natural or legal persons  

Member States who submit data on behalf of natural or legal persons - such as 

industry - have the right to request that certain data are deemed confidential 
under the new Transparency Regulation (TR). The legal framework relating to 

this was outlined and the EFSA tool (known as the EFSA ‘Portalino’) was briefly 
introduced to the Network members.  

1.15. Revised terms of reference 

With the expiry of the Network Terms of Reference (ToR) and a new EFSA policy 
governing Network activities, the updated ToR was presented to the meeting. 

The draft is available in Teams and the network can provided input until 10 
December 2021. EFSA also requested the Network to consider options and 

express their preference on how to meet in future: physical, virtual or a hybrid 
of both.  

The Network members were asked through a poll to vote what would be their 
preference (meet physically, virtually or have the flexibility to choose) for the 

Network meeting in 2022. 

The largest majority preferred the flexibility to join the meeting both physically 
and virtually. 

1.16. Updates on EFSA mandates 

• Phthalates, structurally similar substances and replacement 
substances from food contact materials  

An update on the work related to the mandate to EFSA for the preparation for 
re-evaluation of phthalates, structurally similar substances and replacement 

substances potentially used as plasticisers in food contact materials (FCMs) was 
provided, with a focus on the request for gathering data in support of the 

exposure assessment. 

It was highlighted that two distinct calls for data are foreseen in order to collect 
i) data on occurrence of plasticisers in food (via ChemMon2022 data collection) 

and ii) data on concentration of plasticisers in and migration of plasticisers from 
FCMs (via ad hoc data collection in 2022). Examples of the different types of 

data of interest were presented, along with an indication of their relevance for 
the respective data collections. The importance of the submission of such data 

for the eventual exposure assessment was highlighted. 

The Network was also informed about the status of other tasks related to this 

mandate, specifically the identification and prioritisation of substances 

mailto:data.collction@efsa.europa.eu
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potentially used as plasticisers as well as the development of a protocol for 
exposure assessment. Both draft outputs are undergoing public consultation 
until 16 December 2021. 

EFSA clarified also that a specific guidance document in support of the ad hoc 
collection of data on concentration of plasticisers in and migration of plasticisers 

from FCMs is under preparation. It will provide instructions on how the newly 
developed data submission templates will have to be used. It is foreseen to 

publish the guidance in March 2022, while the transmission of actual ad hoc call 
for data is foreseen to be launched in June 2022. 

• Contaminants – priority substances and deadlines for 2022  

A short overview was given on the priority substances that will be included in the 
EFSA continuous call for data 2022, with deadlines and the reason for their 

inclusion. 

• VMPR national control plans and audits: EFSA support to EC 
activities  

The Network was informed on the future EC mandate in collecting and analysing 
data on the annual national plans for VMPR control activities; a new data 
collection trough EFSA DCF will be piloted in 2022 with volunteering MS. From 
2023 the new EFSA data collection should become regular. At the meeting, Italy, 

Greece, Slovakia and Bulgaria volunteered to participate the pilot project. 

1.17. Developments in communication/collaboration via the 
Network channels 

ServiceNow - the system through which EFSA responds to requests for 
assistance from data providers - has been updated. The new release of 
ServiceNow is the central platform for managing EFSA services and some 
features were presented to the meeting. The proposal for the chemical 

monitoring microsite using the SharePoint platform for resources and FAQs was 
shared with the meeting who were asked for their opinion on it. 

A Network member had a question regarding the appropriate communication 
channel used to transmit the comments, reactions and questions on the different 
items on the meeting agenda after the meeting. Within Teams, the channel 

dedicated to the meetings is the ‘Network Annual meeting’.  

Teams is the main tool for collaboration, information exchange, where Network 

members can engage in conversation and support each other. However, for 
technical problems/questions (at individual country level) Network members are 

advised to write to EFSA’s functional mailbox 
(data.collection@efsa.europa.eu) so that a ticket can be opened and a fast-track 

response ensured. 

1.18. Food Safety Digital Ecosystem: what it can do for you 

Research into modern implementation of digital technology to support business 

needs has identified platform-based digital ecosystem as a recommended future 
business models for inspiring collaboration and co-creation between EFSA and 

our partners including Member State ‘’Article 36 organisations. This is consistent 

with research by business strategy consultancies such as Gartner and Deloitte, 
who predict digital ecosystems will be dominant in the near future of community 
cooperation. Recommendations on the development of a dynamic and co-

evolving food safety ecosystem have been developed to support EFSA’s Strategy 

mailto:data.collection@efsa.europa.eu
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2027. The 8 themes of the system will support programmes and projects to 
include activities which enable participation and deliver valuable rewards for 
participants, inspiring ongoing engagement in a federated knowledge 

management environment.  

The 8 themes focus on connecting platforms for storage of knowledge content 

and functionality to allow discovery and use of the content. This is intended to 
improve the platform experience, encourage two-way dialogue and allow content 

dissemination and quality to be driven by social influence. A defining 
characteristic of a platform-based ecosystem is that participants interact directly 

with each other rather than via an intermediary, delivering maximum potential 
for engagement. Creation of a successful platform infrastructure to support and 

drive engagement should start with a limited set of participants, focused on a 

small set of interaction types, which can then grow in terms of volume and 
adding more interaction and participant types, eventually involving as many 
players and services as possible to leverage the Network effect of participants 

engaging directly amongst themselves to share valuable knowledge.  

Eileen O’ Dea presented the architectural blueprint recommendations intended to 
support development of a digital food safety ecosystem; these include: 

1: Develop a structure of modular Risk Assessment and Risk Communication 
through accessible re-useable components;  

2: Adopt a Knowledge Management approach to orchestration of product 

delivery;  

3: Develop a Risk Assessment data model in collaboration with MS and other 

ecosystem participants; 

4: Develop a system of value exchange and independence assurance with 
participants to drive their activity; 

5: Identify and connect relevant platforms through sustainable interoperability 
and shared content management standards; 

6: Develop AI enabled contribution and search capability including machine 

learning, natural language processing and personalised notification;  

7: Create a single point of entry including user interface which presents generic 

and personalised content; 

8: Enable social interaction to encourage open discussion, clarity of content 
quality and endorsements and evaluation of options and opportunities. 

Due to time constraints, no discussion on the subject was possible. 

1.19. Items suggested by the Network 

The open access tool for conducting dietary risk assessment analysis 

(IMPRORISK) was presented by the Cypriot Focal Point. The progress made on 
the tool development from an Excel based tool to an online tool was outlined as 

was how data is inputted into the tool, as well as the calculations performed. The 
speaker gave an overview of the functionalities of the tool and highlighted the 
benefits and advantages of IMPRORISK and the plans which include a new 
release in 2022 as well as a workshop. 

 

Any Other Business 
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The following matters were included: 

In the future, data will be disclosed in SSD2 instead of SSD1 data format in 
reply to Public Access to Documents (PAD) applications processed by EFSA in 

accordance with Regulation (EC) No 1049/2001.  

Next year’s EFSA conference is going to be hybrid (combination of online and 
physical participation). It will run from 21 to 24 June 2022. Registration has 

been already open. More information on the scientific programme is available on 
the dedicated EFSA Microsite.  

In case of training needs regarding ChemMon data transmission and validation, 
MSs are invited to indicate what the training needs are, specifically indicating the 
level of training (beginner, intermediate, advanced) and what area of training is 
needed. In that way, participants can be grouped per training subject according 

to needs. The deadline to indicate the training needs is 10 December 2021. 

Mary Gilsenan, Head of the Evidence Management Unit in EFSA, informed the 
participants about the reorganisation in EFSA starting from January 2022. The 
new Head of Unit for Integrated Data (IDATA) from 1 January 2023, will be 
Fabrizio Abbinante. There will be no changes in EFSA staff within IDATA unit who 

are involved and run the Network meeting. 

Date for next meeting  

To be shared through Teams channels 

Conclusions  

The main conclusion of the meeting is that an agreement on the timelines for 
the future ChemMon data collections, as proposed by EFSA and discussed during 

the meeting, has been reached. In this way, Network members, EFSA and 
Commission will be all aligned collaborating and working towards the same main 

goal: protection of the European consumers’ health. 

Further, the Network indicated its preference to proactively publish the raw 

ChemMon data in both text and codes format. 

Finally, the Network indicated a preference for flexibility to join the 2022 
Network meeting(s) both physically and virtually. 

Action points 

Network members to:  

Provide their input/suggestions on the Guidance documents, changes and/or 

additions to SSD2 catalogues’ codes and training needs. Dedicated posts in 
Teams provide for directions on the modality for provisions of MS inputs; 

Liaise with national colleagues and inform them on the ChemMon 2022 

timelines. 

EFSA to: 

Ensure continued collaboration with Network members and the European 

Commission especially regarding timelines on the future ChemMon data 
collections that are to be reflected in the draft legal acts under Regulation (EU) 

2017/625; 
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Open a new channel for collaboration in Teams for starting a discussion on best 
practice in data collection and management and for MSs to indicate their training 
needs for 2022. 

Closure of the meeting 

The meeting closed at 13:10 on 25 November 2021. 


